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You May_
Blue Ribbon I
You Are Sav
Ready-1nade Sashes
of the most expensive rib-

bas in all colors.and widthe
f to 12 inches. Roman
stripes, ac satin ansd
daile; fbi with knitted
finge. We will make them
at half regular prices for to-
mnorroiw only.
Now $.18 to......
6-ich Satin Ribbons
Assortment of the season's

wanted colors; fine quality
tot sashes, hair bows, milli-
nery, fancy work, 1 .C
etc. Tuesday, yard..

FMest Ffbor.'
Seasonable
Wash Goods
Ths three of' a kind not

only beats a pair, but beats
anything of its kind ever of-
fesid right at the mid-season
of its wearing time. Not
only that-every item is
predicted for next season's
wear at well- Don't miss
these Blue Ribbon' Specials.
$1.00 Imported Plain

Voile
40 inches wide, shados of

. Copen, Blue. This is ai ad-
vantageous width that cuts
without waste in making
frocks, blouses, etc.
Reduced to. yard..... c
$1.25 Printed Swiss

Organdie
45 Inches wide in a va-

of the most beautiful
eas--arge and smal

floral effects. Lovely color-
ing and an Incomparable
bargain. Reduced to, 69c
$1.50 Brush Homespun

Sport Suiting ,
40 inches wide in five dif-

ferent plaid effects. This is
*ne of the season's favoritr.
sport numbers in skirting,.
Reduced to,
yard................ 75c '

First Floor.

Domestics
32-inch Unbleached

Canton Flannel
Needless to tell a woman

what a bargain this is-she
knows what such a fabric is
worth today. For infants'
wear and scores of other
home uses, this is a

wonderful value. Yard c
29-inch Unbleached

Canton Flannel
It is only because it is

slightly soiled that we offer

Flannel at such a ridiculous
price, so be sure to 1f
get ashare. Yard. . ..

First Floor.

H 50 Summer Skirt.-
Slightly Mussed,

$2.25
This is a radical red'et''n

'I from regular price., hut bte-
capase there are only fifty of
thoem we shall allow you a
rhance to get a couple of
light-weight cotton skirts at a
price lower than the mee.t of
materials al1on e. Tiesu..
Voile.. Organdies. Fine D)ir'i-
ties-all best qualitIest in plin
and'novel models. Szres, ".6 t'o
32. Only one or two of a kind.

Second Floor.

A Clean-Up Sale of

Philippine
Underwear

Consisting of Night Gowns,
Envelope Chemise, Drawers,
Petticoats, Corset Covers and
Combinations; many styles.
In two lots-
.Lot 1-at $2.95
Lot 2-at $4.45
Unusual savings.
Tid neeor.

Candy
Candy Mixtures-Aae@rted
A.special privilege for

Bue Ribbon Tuesday, ,but
you couldn't get them any
other day for 38c. Fresh,
wholesome and deli-3 c

Iiclous. Podtnd.....
m..st Fiber

heay amak.Ped so- V

mom-

dis 5

64*68,.Ryrwt seloe

edge asrt a ..t eis4

aty t p s

u S*euralea nd

te kddas Priced o-
needsng to 'ue. i 7sanid
alsia.. Round with sal1* sd
edxe; aseed ptua.
Each, i1.W ~ ,$25
and...e..........

Scrim Table Scarfs
Ornamental as well as use-

ful. This is an unusual bar-
tain even for such a special
ay as Blue Ribbon

Tuesday. Size 18x60.."
Cotton Huck Towels
Extra fine quality with

Lemstitched hems; large size:
fancy borders in white, red
or blue. Regular 50c,2A
tomorrow....... "5c

First sler.

Boys' Summer
Wear

Khaki Knickers
Olive drab; double seams

and strong pockets; belt
loops and all that makes
knickers wantable.
Sizes 7 to 17 years... 69e

Rough-and-Tumble
Suits

Plain. bge Steifel cloth;
three pocketa;,sies 2 to 8
years; drop .seata For69cTuesday.............Blue" Overalls-L.ight.
Weight Blue Denim
Bib, shoulder straps and a

roomy pocket; sizes, 4 to 16
years. Dandy vacation 49cgarment...........
Boys' Wool Mixture

Suits
Light and medium weight;

Tweeds, Cheviots and Cass-
mores. Lined knickers: sizes.
8 to 16 years,Tuesday........$5.69

Boys' Crash Suits
Norfolk model with straight

or knlckqr pants. The kind
that can be washed to ad-
vantage. Sims, 5 $229
to 15 years........nifth Floor.

Me*'s Pajamas
Made of the famous Fruit-

of-the-Loom Muslin-t h a t's
recommendation e n o u g h.
Roomy model with patch
pocket and good q.uality pearl
button.; sizes, 15 '0 18.

Rdcdfor to- 1

Knit
Underwear
Women's Summer-
Weight Ribbed Vests
Trimmed tops and arm-

holes. The sheer, pliable
kind that is so comforteble,
at the same time durable.
Sizes, 36 and 38, 3 P n
for .............. UC

First Floor.
Women's Summer-
Weight Union Suits
Sheer but firm: tight kneo

and tailored armholes and
neck. line. Sizes, 36 to 44.
This is a rare bargai'n even
for Blue Ribbon Tues-O.
day............

First Floor.
Hosiery
Women's Full-
Fashioned lisle

Stockings
White and cordovan; highly

mercerise'd to Impart a silky
anpearance. SIzes, 8% to
9%'. Slightly irregular. No
other day at this $10
price-I pri. for e

Women's Excellent
Cotton Hosiery

White, black and cordovan:
the sturdy kind for everyday
wear. sizes, 8% to 10.
Slight irregularA ->fa2reliable w''nfntur.. SJ
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F.U.s GI A.oused by WIe of 1
1b.rker Dappears -

WIth er Mother.
TORE,U-uKy. In

' ot Zhe f ol-
uIes, naised in the iore prueeinS
t M, Phlip K. Shaw. has Np
pW*wither mother from l

Mtaat som es, Mass.
ble a saehusetts reooi of the

divoere obtained by Mrs. Mhaw from
her- s husband, William K, Jordan.
will be filed here today. The motion
for her allmomy and aounsel tes In
the pesent ease also is to be heard.
81Ww, wealthy broker and banker, has
aleed that his wife'. divorce was not
ampleted when they were married, on
January 14, 112.
The "Butterfly Girt" and her mother

have denied vigorously the allegatione
of Ma's. Ihaw that the bankere h44
been providing fr thus. M Lhe
Barre says her heart has been broken
by the revelation that Shw is mar-
ried.

After dark mother and daughter
stole out of the little two"failly house
at 4$ Mason street. Som.rville The
house is deserted and shades drawn.
Attorneys for Mrs. Shaw in Boston tr

hold that her marriage to the broker s
was legal. Records show that Mary b
Eliner Jordan. the present Mrs. Shaw, l
was married to the New York man
three months and twelve days after
her firsE divorse.

OANO ATTACKS WOMAN,
ROBS, CHLOROFORMS HER i
PITTSBURGH. Pa., July 25.-Miss

Ida Schenscher, sixty-years-old, was
found in her home, near Rural Ridge.
late at night, bound, gagged and
stupefied from chloroform. She had
been lying there In a semi-conscious 1
condition snce Tuesday night. r
Miss Schenecher had been attack-

e4, it was said, and robbed of $300.
She was removed to a hospital. tiwhere she told county detectives that.
after being attacked and assaulted e

by several men, she was robbed of r

her savings. .f

Ice Grotto Falls; Kills 3. h

LONDON. July 25.-Three school- g
boys were killed and several Injured
in the collapse of an Ice grotto in the a
Swiss Alps, according to a dispatch r
to-the Daily Express from Geneva. w
A party of schoolboys and masters o

left ZurJch to, climb the Jach Pass. a
Just as they entered an ice grotto in tr
a glacier, singing patriotic songs, the F
heat caused the roof of the groto to e

fall, burying them.

Champ Coal Lo;drr Gets 'Life.?
FAYETTESVILLE. W. Va., July h

25.-William Johnson. who holds the
State coal loading record of a ton M

in two minutes. was sentenced here u

to life imprlsoument in the peniten- tr

tiary at MQupdsville for the murder
of J. W. Brooks. Robbry said h
to have been hls motive. t

A!wIs

By Free bhi*sUsts l mreases
Weght amdtreegth . This,
Week Feeis I. Two weeks' f

n
Tim is Muy Cas.

All that most weak, nervous, thin,
mentally depressed people need is
ten grains of pure crganic phos-
phate (such as Bitro-Phosphate)
with each meal for a few weeks. fe
That is what nerve specialists in f1
London, Paris and New York are v

prescribing with wonderful results. a
Dr. Frederick 8. Kolle, author of m

medical text books and editor of h
N. Y. "Physicians' Who's Who," de- d
clares: "It would be a godsend if H
more weak, thin. pervous men and
women were aware of the efficacy
of Bitro-Phosphate." Peoples Drug
Stores and leading druggists every- b
where have a brisk demand for Bit- fc
ro-Phosphate because of its power c
to help re-vitalise the nerves., In- i
crease bodily weight and bring back w
energy and mental keenness.
CAUTION: Aitkoap'Btro-Phophate MIs an excellent s4d in releving week.w

"ervous oonditions, Its IsIa not sdvlseE

il

Will Prove It---
Let us develop and print

your next batch of films k
and you will agree with us
that you have never hadtF
such prompt service,''and..
brilliant prints. We em-I
ploy experts to handle all
our finishing-in our own E
shop-tht eliminates the
possibility -of inferior
work and insures that you'
get best results every c
time, If you are in a I
hurry we can give you ns
"same-day service" at no

additional cost.,t
TIeNATIONAL .

REMEMBRANCE SHOP
(Mr'. Pester'. sheop.)

I4thSt., esedeerfr,nFa.Ave. CB

u

Duties of Government Des
Chart showing all departments s

ment, with complete, authoritatIve s
essential details of the administratii
form.

Beautifully colored, with half-ton
President Coolidge. Sise 16%x17%
30 cents, postpaid.

. ?Mf

A Magazine for
EVERY RATURD.s a-

OFFICIAL MAGAM
NATIONAL FEDERATION 0

1418 New. T.e, Avne

Peukwt Fis on Noe.
Sag Napgoosi.

R IINSUU X&POOS
A eler ameIyses of the weak points
Washimgte's eainsg ame ap-

.ataIsa eYh phMdhe today.
Mt Caed "The
Mirrors of
W aehingtoa,"
sam it Is writ.
tern -nM
17 ag eeUtt-

SsAmelm
with a preilee-:In fsr!ie )ail-
ares t other

use cow

-ft is his sP9-
c1ally - £710iS
Rosevdt e a .

The higher
they ris the
sno r, roughly
they are

tated. Those who get off be#
re those whom, like the presant a-"usader to Great BriiWn, there Is
esat reason to envy.

Virtes of PresMnt.
Nevertheleis, in spite of the brevlty
ith which virtues and powers are
nceded and the Jay with which short->mings are elaborated, this series of
cetches offers qualities in criticism
ire in Washington. It has humor. or
ither wit; it has a well-stored mem-

ry; ithasknowledge of other cotn-
'les and of books.
It has what I believe the regularritics call background. It alludes to
rowning and Samuel Butler witpout!ferring to them. if you know what I
lean.
Presldent Harding. according to
ala critic. has for his greatest pow-
s modesty, tact, and. a natural
flection of the attributed and pre-
dices of the average man. "Out
his modesty, his desire to reinforce
mself, has proceeded the strongest
abinet Washington has had in a
ineration."
Against en-President Wilson the
thor is almost savage. He baa
.ad or heard about Freud, and the
hole chapter is based on over-
>mpensation, inferiority complexes.nd other things that most of my
lende have been talking about since
reue became the leader of the
ever.

Ex lIanation of Wilson.
The whole explanation of Wilson.
Cording to this author, is that in

is youth he acquired an inferiority
)mplex from deciding that he was
rifit for law or business and so went

teach In a girls' school. Althoughrllson had not then heard of Freud,e knew there was nothing for him
do but overcompensate himself

so lifelong arroganoe.
Secretary Hughes, according to the
itthor. has the best mind connectedith Government in Washington.
is whiskers. which used to be cut, suggest a parson. are now cut to
ggest a cosmopolitan minister of
reign affairs. The politicians do
at like him. "They feel like the
an who saw the hippopotamus:

"If he should stay to tea. I
thought.

There won't be much for us."
The chapter on Colqil House sif"-
rs somewhat more than the othereom omniscience. "House gets his
stons of the brotherhood of mannd the rest of it second hand from
rlson." The author. wpll read ass is, has overlooked some of the
cuments and dates in Colonel
ouse's life.

An Estimate of Taft.
While. I am on this subject it mayS said that an easy mastery of mani-
aid difficulties is an attribute of
everness, and this book is strikingly
,id attractively clever. "Mr. Taft
as a great judge." says he. Mr. Taft
as a circuit judge for an extremelytort time and was neither better nor
oree. in those brief months twenty
ears ago, then twenty others.
The essay on Hoover is interesting,
mntering around the usual idea about
Ls publicity sense. This statement
always made about people like

ooeevelt. Sarah Bernhardt and even
tilson, whos powers attract .atten-
on.
With a character like Lodge6 whoseey motive is venom, the author's
Ifts are at their best. As the adver-
sements say, the sketch must be
aed to be appreciated. For the next
llon-I am sure there will be one-
contribute this tale.
It is related that Charles William
tiot said:
"I have known Cabot Lodge all his
l'e and I never knew him to have aenerous emotIon."
The author makes a felicitous con-|uion to his sketch by quoting
[aenulay's Review of Barere's Mi-
oirs:
"We now propose to do him, by
ie blessing of God, full and signal
astice."
The final chapter. on Borah, eon-
Line a welcome absence of cer'-
inty:
"He is virtually unknown in that
range bedlam composed largely of
xial climbers and official poseurs
lied Washington society."
He is not understood by the other
snators. Strangest of all, he is not
rderstood by the author.

ertmnents ,at a Glanet
nd bureaus of the U. 8. Govern-
nd instructive description of the
'e duties of officials in concrete

ma of President Harding and Vice
Suitable for framing. Price

Government Workers
42.0 PER YEAR
~INE OF THE
F FEDERAL EMPLOYESBTERS

"Te MaN WA1," .e5ight-

Ht.rgj at Patae-G
Programs at Other
Theaters.

LOEW'S 'ALACB-
"The Man Who."
It is diffi't lee any reviewr to

bngitely ay whether the story is
-eeter than the star or the star

than The. story In "The Mas
"the Maswell Earger adapta,

et L1eWd Osborne's /atur4y
Post st*y. -lhb a

y ' at Loew's
l .e It is eran

eeteva'.that very tow uer
re of a character that fedaats the
4iterest- to the degres of "The Man
Whe," and it Is equally certain that
Pert Lytetl. in all his screen Career,
s rarely had a pution that gives

sist ach a a cosedy role asthis sae Ud Osberne stery, In
which he is s aorted by LO Cot,
wa, VlraVIt -d
"The MM. Who" is athatIsmenoeM not enly for the

numpate c0nedy shil of its star, but
rcr its cleareut, nqvel and refresh-
sagthemse, It brings Mr. Lyteil to

the screen in the role of a young
oaevetema. who, In an eltrt to

fvorto the eyes of a fta di-
rinity, attemtpts to beomne faamous

vy"t, n the shoe trust throughthi /wearing e shoes and
-apopular movewtent against

footwear.
The darts at a garden party

where Mills, the "vet," and
some other ' soldiers are being enter-
tained by St. John Jessop and his
beautiful daughter, Helen. Too muca
music and excitement prove over.
powering for young Bedford, and
when Helen gives him tirst.aid and
oonfides afterward that the man she
marries must be a man who has done
things, the young warrior- is reedy to
try anything for her sake, particularly
when his own calling Is the unro-
mantic- one of banking.
Bedford starts his crusade against

the Shoe trust by appearing on th
street in his faultless afternoon at-
tire but minus his shoes. A crowdgathers and he is arrested, but in
court a public-spirited magistrate re-
leases him as a public benefactor and
the shoeless crase spreads throughout
the country. The beautiful Helen.
however, Is shocked to her aristocratic
heart and promptly repudiates Bed-
ford, but' in the meantime, that en-
tertaining youngster has found an
ally and a lieutenant in Mary Turner.
who is a studio-apartment neighbor,
and when Mary embraces Bedford's
cause and goes barefooted also. Bed.ford is not long in seeing that Maryand not Helen is the real girl and
that he must tell her so without de.
lay. Mary receives the news with mis-
giving for Bedford does not know
who she Is. This confidence eventu-
atee in the development that Mary
Turner's father 18 the Shoe trust and
that there is too much being risked
to make the adventure advisable fur-
ther.
Supplementing the featured o{fering

at the Palace this week is a renmarka-
ble array of short-length screed sub-
jects. and the musical score aad over-
ture under the 4irecuon qf Thomas
I. Cannon makes the current offer-
ing one of singularly bountiful values.

CRANDALL'S-
"Trust Your Wife."
Katherine MacDonald the personi-fication of feminine loveliness. is the

pictured star of the bill arranged for
Initial Washington presentation
throughout the current week at Cran-
tall's Theater, In "Trust Your Wife."
ene of the season's most intensely
Interesting attractions. Yesterday's
capacity crowds offered conclusive
proof of - the popularity of "The
American beauty" and their rapt at-
tention bore mute evidence of the
grip of her latest vehlicle.
"Trust Your Wife" is a screen

adaptation of H. S. Sheldoh's sue-
ceesful stage play. "Conscience," and
has for its leading figures a young
ntarried couple who visit New York
to "put over" a money-naking
scheme with no more capital than
the proverbial shoestring. Livin
rar beyond their means In order to
give the Impression of financial sta-
bility, they seek the aid of one Slaterr. Holcomb. millionaire and roue. At-tracted by the beauty and charm of
the wife. Holconb brings presure
to bear agalnst 4the husband. Frantic
In her desire to aid her husband,hiargot Hastings goes aboard the

liolcomb yacht at night to intercede

In his behalf. Before she can leave
he craft has got under way and
is steaming slowly down the river.
The husband, who has learned of
Ifargot's whereabouts through an-

ather woman wvho had crept into Hol-
:omb's life, stands on the dock, just
too late to learn the truth.
From this situation Is built one of

the most powerful cUmnaxe. that the
screen has ever reflected, and one
that places heavy demands upon the
emotional ability .of Miss MacDonald.
David Winter is cast in the role op-
posits the star and Charles Richman
as the millionaIre. All offer splen-
lid characterizations.
The bill is augment.ed by "Bhort

and Snappy." a new comedy, and
)ther short-reels.

LOEW'S COLUMBIA-
"Too Wise Wives."
Lois Weber, In "Too Wise Wives,'

has given the screen one of the moost
powerfully dramatic and scenically

rnagnificent productions that the

screen has yielded In the past year,
and it is a production that will un-

loubtedly take precedence, In many of
its qualities, over those two more re-

yent Weber productions, "What's
Worth While?" and "To Please One
Woman." Offered at Loew's Colum-

bia- Theater yesterday for the firsttine in Washington, as the feature

>ffering, "Too Wise Wives" reveals

Iles Weber's directoral genius a,t Its
best, and her cast includes IouisDalhern, Mona Lisa. Claire Windsor
and others.
"Too Wine Wives" was written and

produced by Lois Weber-a woman-for women. It will be of particular in-

terest.4 however, to husbands whose
highest domestic ambition is to be let
alone and it will particularly fascinate

thos wives who spend their time In
rain attempts to please their husband.
and do not know why they fall. Fur'
thermore, it is the story of one wife
who was unfaithful in thought, but
trew back from the borderline of
wrong, as well a the story of a wife
who loved not wisely but two well.

"Too Wise Wives' reveale a wonm-

an's marriage for~money and the sub-
sequent marriage of a former sweet-
beart out of ues at her desertion of
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>jrrititheP.M"fthe pro
duotise,. ttM offers- a
brilant prey of extrs added sorees
a- d raotien that oeoohine

ntemest1 oasflnoied
Viol Dana and Harold Uoyd.
A dotbli -'festure bil '4oaNmgsed of

caa-idSeots of maent dersitl
to appeal t a wide omahUsel
tastes hids the s y'at * "'I
Metropolitat Theater this ' Week
Viola Debas one of the mest gifted
and most versatile of anent draoa't
younger sare, provide- five resls
serie.oomloerdWght In *'Home Stuff.,
and Harold Udoyd, mast lhable.of.thi
eareen domedisns appears in a te
three:teel obedy of aespetN
twists and continuous laughter
"Among Those Present."
"Home Stuff" is a photodrama the

affords Miss Dana ampla opportunit:
to do those things in which she hae
been proved most efficient. Her reli
of Madge Joy is that of a "sma
time" leading lady with a repertob
company that has come upon han
times. To salvage his production
which has been attached by the sher
jff, the company manager engages i
new leading woman 'whose husban
smem to have money, leaving Madg
stranded at a rural way station 40
miles from New York. The simpli
life of the farm where she seeks red
uge, the assurance that meals will b
regular and the genial comlMnion
ship of the young man of the famili
gradually persuade the discourage
"star" to abandon the footlights an
become his bride. It then develop
that the girl who took her place witi
the troupe is the daughter of .tho
household in which Madge has found
so happy a place. In order to softei
the heart of an irate father. shi
agrees to kill the love of his son fo
her, provided only that the father wil
relent and permit his daughter to re
sume her place in the home. Agali
all seems dark for the plucky littli
girl, but the picture Orede'nte a de
nouement that is as completely sati
fying as it is unexpected.

In "Among Those Present." HarOl
Lloyd goes hitnting In a successfu
search for new material for laughs
The central figure in the action is i
nervy young bell-hop from a swagge
New York hotel, who feels that a1
he lacks to be as much of a bounde
as the swells he serves i the prope
raiment. While aping the manner
of the very, rich In garments. the
have been given him to check. he al
tracts the attention of a schemer
who $ots to shake downi the O'Brien
of t6e nouveau riche fbi' a bool nil
lion or: so. The bell-hOp is engage
to Impersonate Lord Algernon Abbot
Aberdeen Abernathy at the O'Brienr
house party and fox hunt. Havinl
bragged himself Into a totally fale
position as one of the world's greal
est sportsmen. "Lord Algy" is givei
Dynamite, tlh meanest horse in th,
stables, to ride to the hounds. It i
here that fun that is fast. and furiou
reaches the swiftness and power of i
cyclone.
The ill for the, week Is roundei

out by the new Issue of the Path
News, a new symposium of the Liter
ary Digest's "Topics, of the Day," i
marvelously beautiful scenic study
"Through Winding Walls," depictinl
the natural grandours of the Ausabb
Chasm and Aive;, and enlivening or
chestral accompanimet.

KNICKERBOCKER-
Viola Dana and- Harold Lloyd,
The foremost attractions of the bil

arranged for premiere Washingtor
presentation at Crandall's 1Cnicker
bocker Theater yesterday and toda3
are of "Home Stuff," starring Violr
Dana. and Harold Lloyd's latest three
reel comedy, "Among Those Present,
both of which are completely reviewed
in connection with Crandall's Metro
politan Theater where they were alst
shown for' the first> time yestp'dayThe Knickerbocker esarly-week pro
gram Is completed by short-reel sub
jects. and perfect orchestral interpre
tation.
On Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursda3end Friday of the current week,, tsh.1Knickerbocker' Mil 'be'cloed 'for re

decoration, reoperping for the Saturds
rnatinee at 2:30.--

STRAN~D THEATER-
Vaudeville and Pictures.

If real merit and unusual amuse
mnent value count for anything among
the theater patrons of Washington
the program of vaudeville and pictures
as presented at 'the Strand Theatei
yesterday will brIng out .capacity au
diences to every performance during
the week.
George Morton, otherwise known ai

"The Black Dot." and direct from a
series of triumphal engagements ir
Europe. appear. as the headline at
traction on the bill. This young ma'
hppearig In black-face gives a sertel
of songs, dances and a monologu4
modeled after the manner of Al Jolsor
and Eddie Cantor, and from the recep
tion accorded his efforts yesterday Mr
Morton appears to be on a fair road tc
rival both the stars mentioned ir
popularity and fame.

Basil Lambert, a talented xylophe.n
1st, whose prepossessing stage mannei
won him instant favor, opens the vau
deville half of the bill with a repertoirt
of classieal and popular selections ren
dered In a way that showed him to be

a thorough master of his Instrument
Syan and Weber, recently a feature

attraction of "The Royal -Vagabond'
and already popular here, nre seen ir
a delightful series' of smart tunes and
original dance creations. Both princi
pals are artIsts in their line, and thel
number is full of dash and nerve fron
opening to close, numerotus recalls be
ing the well-deserved result. Tonr
Davis, supported by a most capable
east, offer a humorous domestic farci
entitled, "Checkmated,' the theme ol
which is a satire on unionism ant
strikes when carried to the extre.me
the wife In the plot being a membet
of the Housewife's Union and refus
ing to cook for "hubbly" when he
comes(' home late f,'rm the office, big
the good-looking strike-breaker frieni
husband engaged speedily brings t
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Prof. Ral'ph Garren served toddle
music for free dancing on the breess-
cooled pavIlion. Others prenenaded
the gay boardwalk or patronised the

1 many amusements. including the giant
t Derby racer and the merry-go-round.

Marshall Hall.
-Great tetrest was mantfssted In
the many amusements at Marshall
Hall yesterday when hundreds of

1 Washingtonians availed themselves
of the management's generous efter
of free admission to the roller ooast-
er. Venitian swings, whip, carousel
and joy josber. A limited number
of passes were given out' last week
for 'these amusements. and such
was the appreciation that the ex-

periment will be repeated this week.

MISINGANKERIN
MIlLON DEFICIT IS
SOUGHT IN CANADA

Chicago Financier, Wife, and
Daughter Vanish as Polce
Spread Net Nation-Wide.

r CHICAGO. July 25.-Police of a
continent today took up the h nt for
Warren C. Spurgin. missing presi-

.
dent of the Michigan ,Avenue Trust
Comoany who is accused of loothig

' the Institution of more toan $1.000,-
.000.

Although -the search Is centeringt chiefly along the Canadian border,, the netwhichis being thrown outf forSpursrin extended today to other
isections e, the country. It was ex-

- pected that evidence against Spurgin
a would be presented to the grand jury
I today, and his indictment Is expected.r Discovery in Detroit of an auto-
I mobile owned by Mrs. Spurgin andI evidence that the wife of the miss-
lag banker and her daughter were lthDetroit a day or two ago lead to
the belief that Spurgin has $led to-
ward Canada, and that his wife and
daughter are enroute to join him.
Among the latest - clews to bpur-

gin's possible whereabouts was a re-
{prt received today from Des Moines.
Iowa, that friends of Spurgin at
Panora, Iowa. beliered him to be
hiding either at Mobile. Ala., or
"somewhere In Florida." Spurgin
was postmaster at Panora and at
one time was connected with a bank
there. According to dispatches from
Panora, Spurgin fled,to Florida for
a time twenty years ngo when he
became involved in difficulties with
the Guthrie County National Bank.

DYNAMITE FUMES CAUSE
2 DEATHS IN PA. MINE

TREVORTON, Pa.. July 26.-Over-
come by heavy smoke which accu*nu-
lated after they had fired several
charges of dynamite In a mine blast
at North Franklin colliery here. Fred
Sweinhar-t, thirty-five year. old, and
Frank 'Smith. twenty-eight, miners.
both residents of this place, were suf-
focated by the deadly 'fumes before
they could remoll safety.
After becoming unconscious. Swein-

hart fell 100 feet. His skull was
crushed and his neck was broken.
Smith was found dead at the face of
the mine chamber.

WILL ORDERS $80 COrFIN:
$8,000 LEFT TO CHURCH

SUNBURY, Pa.. July 25.-That she
did not believe in elaborate coffins was
Indicated in the will of Mrs. Elisabeth
Kerstetter, of Dalmatia, which was
probated yesterdgy. She specifically
directed that "mny coffin shall not cost
more than $30."
The remainder of the estate Is given

to the Stone Valley Lutheran Church,end is said to total upward of $3,000.

Took His Bed to Grave.
POPLAR BLUFF, Mo., July 25.--

IBrown Hughlett. Howell County's
jaioneer settler, has been buried with
a feather mattress in his rude home.
hewed coffin. He was garbed in. his
nightshirt as he entered the "long
sleep."
These oddities of his funeral were

In compliance with his last request.

Letter Goes 2 MIles In 4 Days.
MARTIN'S FERRT. July 25.--

Four day. elapsed between the time
when a letter posted In Wheeling.
W. Va., and its arrival at Its des-
tination here. The two towns are
just across the Ohio river from each
other but the distance, via bridges,
Is two miles.

Minister Presents Armenians.
Dr. Henry Allen Tupper, pastor of

the Firet Baptist Church. in preac'hingla,qt nIght on the "Crimson Crime of
the CenturIes" precented to hi. con-
gregation two Armenians. He told of
the hardshins suffered by these Ar-
Imenlans. relatives of whom had beenLMiedhiIh.-
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